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KINGS PETER ON

BLOODY THRONE

f
Solemn Oath Taken by Dscefld

ant of Black George

CHEERS BY THE POPULACE

3OHISTBBS ABSBITESD THEK
SELVES FROM BBLO3ADB

June 25 Amidst great
Kins Peter tide
the oath before the

fikupschtina he had
review of the titMK The oath taken
by the king the following
terms PT

I Peter Karafceorgevitch on as-
cending the throne of the kingdom of
Servla and assuming the royal

swear by Almighty God andal that is holiest and dearest to me
ujon this earth that I will protect the
Independence of Servia and its unity

f government that I will maintain
inviolate the constitution of the gov-
ernment that I will govern in con-
formity with the constitution and the
laws and that in all undertakings and
dealings I will keep the weare of
my people before my eyes Taking
this my oath solemnly before God
and the people I can as witness the
Lord God to whom I shall give ac-
count at the judgment seat So help
me God Amen

Parliament Assembled
Prevloua to the kings taking the oath

there was a Joint slUing of the senate
arid skupschtina attended by a

service at which the metropoli
Jjm officiated

The president of the senate opened
the ton with the announcement
that the king would take the oath to
maintain the constitution King Peter
then appeared weaing his orders and

and accompanied by his
cabinet ministers

The metropolitan uttered a briefprayer and then read the oath which
the king repeated in a flrm voice Loud
cries of Long live Peter punctuated-
the kings repetition of the oath

After the metropolitan had bestowed
the benediction all present joiuel in
the national hymn

The king took of the asssn
blagp with the words God be with us
brothers

Parade of Soldiers-
On the parade ground four regi-

ments of infantry two regiments of
I cavalry and four Held batteries of ar
Vfillery and one hone battery Wee

drawn up before a large crowd of peo-
ple in carriages on horseback and on
1 ot A pretty pavilion on the pound

filled with ministers and their
families Both the Russian and Aus-
trian military attaches were present

King Peter wearing a generals uni-
form and mounted on a white horse
formerly ridden by the late King
Alexander and surrounded by a
rightly uniformed saff took up a
Volition in JSiJrttlon whH
the troops marched pan They were
a fine body of rues but their equip
xnent was not practical

Bode Off Amid Cheers
King Peter after a march peat rode

off followed by snouts of Long live
King Peter He returned direct to
the palace cheered everywhere along
the route

During the day the king bad several
conferences with the ministers and a
r yal proclamation was issued and I

Mas well received It is believed that
the question of punishment of the as
passins of King Alexander and Queen
I raga will be allowed to lapse It
M as remarked today that Colonel

laschin minister of public works
vhc took a leading part in the asses
t mat ions kept the background dur
5ig the ceremony at the parliament
building

A considerable number of the poorer
classes of the people have placed can j

dies on the tombs of King Alexander
end Queen Draga I
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Foreign Ministers left Belgrade as a
Sign of Protest

Paris June 25 The French minis-
ter to Servia has reported circum-
stances attending the departure of the
ministers from Belgrade as follows

All the ministers received similar
instructions to act together Accord-
ingly an understanding was readied
that they should depart this step

regarded as the moat emphatic
method of impressing the powers pro-
test against the assassinations of
King Alexander and Queen Draga
The Russian and Austrian representa
t es apparently shared in the prin

fe of the protest but did not with
because Russia and Austriawrp apprehensive that a united with-

drawal of the entire diplomatic repre
ntation at Belgrade would precipi-
tate another revolution The officials
Jirre say the entente of the ministers-
t Servia now becomes an entente of

powers in expressing a protest
The duration of absence of the minis
t rs from Belgrade te indefinite and
d pond8 mainly on King Peters lOur
5n the selection of his ministers

terms of Servias notification to
the powers of the Inauguration of the
Dw regime

ANOTHER CLOUDBURST

HITS LUCKLESS TOPEKA

Topeka Kan June 25 A rain so
timendous In volume that it was
practically a cloudburst fell ovt To
p ka about midnight last nigit A
number of residents in South Topeka
wre compelled to leave their homes
End flee t higher ground while a

the smaller houses were washed
from their foundations

Soldier creek which was such a factr in destroying North Topeka re
rmly came up with a rush and
tflay flowing over the Kansas avenue
bridge The Kaw is also rising

TBAIHTffATC INJURED
I rand Junction Colo June 25 At CUt

l n six miles east of her today passen-
Kir train No 5 on the Denver Rio

collided with the rear end of aTight which was taking a The
p ssenger engine was derailed and with
the tender caught fire immediately En
irineer Price of the passenger jumped and-
y roke two ribs and sprained both ankles

BUvens who also jumped was
cniy slightly injured

MAIL POUCH FRAUDS
Baltimore June S In the United

Ftates district court here today indict
T cntm were formally placed against C
Kills Upton an Thomas m

In posjofflce department
AVashinirtrtn for participation in the matt
j Uch friud The accused men are out
under W pail

DIED OF SMALLPOX
St Pet rbur June

eh ai irir r of Milwaukee died
today or smallpox
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KAISER VISITS

THE KEARSARGE

German Emperor Much Pleased
With What He Saw

EVERYTHING IN SHIPSHAPE

AD5EERAL COTTON GOMPLIME3NP-
ED OFFICERS ANJf MBN-

jmL June 2S I shall t iegz 8
K to the president today sirs tott-

ing him in what perfect
I found your ship said Emperor

William in parting with Admiral Cot-
ton on board the K arsarge today aft-
er he had spent an Hour and a half
looktogyMnsr the battleship as tur

inspector could
Mas the turrets examthe quarters of the men lookingat tto fwrt the galley and talking

famUiarlr with some of the able sea
menThe emperor came along the starboard quarter of the Kearsarge stearleg his own barge and attended byCaptain yea Gramme while up theport gangway came Admiralty Secretary von TJrpltz von ScndenJHtaran General von Plessen andCount von Eulenberg Admiral Cottonend his staff Captain HejnpMli all theother American commanders and all of

of ship except themidshipmen who were at quarters re-
ceived the empersr on the quarter
deck

Compliments Exchanged
IH haPPy to welcome your majesty on an American ship said Admtr Cotton and I wish that I werereceiving rou on American soilI am very happy to be here the

He then shook handswith an the captains whom he metyesterday calling them by name andwith the Juniors who were present
ed In turn

Now captain the emperor said toCaptain HemphiH I want to see your
ShlD

Captain HemphiH thereupon led theway with the emperor Admiral Cotton following accompanying the mem
of his suiteEmperor William entered one of the

double turrets and scrutinized the
mechanism Lieutenant Mustin of thaKearsarge showed the emperor thespeed and smoothness with which theurret could be turned

Kaiser Asked Questions
What is the of these tur-rets asked the turning toCurtain HemDhiM
That could only be known In war

sir replied Captain HempfeHl woo
then explained the theoretical effectiveness of the gun lire OB which thegun was based

Emperor William explained some ofthe French experiments with doubleturrets in which sheep in one turretwere killed by the shock of the gun
fib i the other

That saM the captain was

Fret esjpermeaters used The longpun of change the neW
Itfghest

Captain Hemphills ready and lucidexplanations caused his majesty to say
later to an American visitor on the
Hohenzollern that the captain wasman who knew his business
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i the attention of one of the
members of his suite to Captain Romp
bills services on the Monitor igben shefirst went into action and to som other
fierce naval combats of the civil war
the emaeror added

Those men are gods to us
In the Conning Tower

His majesty also said that the con-
ning tower Has the most roomy he had
ever been in With the telephonic andsignal apparatus in very part of theship the emperor was naturally fa
miuar am he pointed out one or two
good new things The German

hove been having some trou-
ble with electrical connections and theemperor was especially Interested in
them At present the Kearsarges gen-
eral electrical system is Invisible as
It is enclosed in con

I

I

I

I
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¬
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structions
While the emperor was inspecting

the mens quarters he conversed with
several of the bluejackete and joking
ly asked one old hand how long

been in the service The sailor
replied

Twentyfour years sir
I That is long enough to be an ad-

miral said the emperor
Ease in the Cabin

When his majestys inspection of the i

Kearsavge was finished the party went
to the admirals cabin and the ent
perez seeing a large rocking chair
exclaimed

What Is this for
For emperors replied Admiral Cot

be-
ad

I I

I

¬

¬

Then I will take It said Emperor
William Some bottles of champagne
were then opened

After a quarter of an hours general
talk the emperor left the battleship
and Admiral Cotton assembled the en-
tire ships company and addressed
them a follows

Pleased With What He Saw
The emperor has Inspected the shir

quicKly but very thoroughly His
majesty is a judge of all technical na-
val matters He expresses himself as
greatly pleased wtth what he saw
I thank the officers and crew of the
Kearsarge fee the condition of the i

ship I hoperaptry man here will re-
member that ii e is a representative or
the United States and that he will

himself in such manner as to
bring credit upon his country and his j

rt jf We are here by orders of the
president It is our duty to do alt In I

nur power to preserve the feeing of
friendship and cordiality between the
United States and Germany

Three cheers for his majesty the

The 7M officers and men of tire Kear
arge thereupon gave three hearty

chew for Emperor William

SMITH WILL TRY TO

CLEAN HIS SKIRTS

Washington June 25 Former
Postmaster General Charles Em

t oty Smith who arrived In Wash
burton this afternoon had a long

+ talk with Postmaster General
Payne tonight Mr Smith is

+ tug to make an answer to the +
charges reflecting on his adminis
tration during his term of office j

contained In the recent report of
the civil service commission and
he made arrangements for copies j

+ of some data now in the postoflSce
+ department which he will utilize

In statement+ Mr Smith found Postmaster
4 General Payne somewhat Im +

proved over his condition of the+ past few days and said he would +
+ be able to attend the cabinet+ meeting
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Clef Nye Here You Are Own Cooking Warmed Over Now Eat ItYtour

King of Servia Has as Advisers the Men the
Assassination of Alexander and Queen

Draga

PRESENT CABINET IS REltAIIJED

Pet r Wh Pott d
tI

I

Jun 85 The members-
of the provisional government
this afternoon presented their

resignations to King Peter who ac-
cepted them His majesty then In
structed Premier Avakumovlcs to
form a cabinet and the premier recom-
mended the retention of the present
cabinet to which the agreed

King Peter today formally an
bounced his accession to the Servian
throne to President Loubet and all the
European sovereigns Tonight he

Beloved People announcing that ha
had taken the orni Jn ac

the nation and nrMniainp to rancaih
true constitutional sovereign to
himself to the advancement and

of the nation and tb
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FEELING RUNNING HIGH

Race Riot Almost Precipitated
by Arrest of Alleged Lyncher-

at Wilmington

Wilmington Del June 25 The verdict-
of he coroners Jury in the death of
George Whit the negro who was burned-
at the stake and the release of Ar
thur CorweB r n ball seems to have ap-
peased the unruly element here For a
time last night there appeared to be

when It be
came generally known that Cerwell had
been discharged oil disturbance ceased
and all is quiet today Gornrell protests
that be was not present at the lynch-
ing Other arrests are cot expected

The authorities today are endeavoring
to locate the leaders In nights

William IT Wolfe who was
arrested for attempting assault Chief
of Police Black when the crowd was
ordered away from the police station
was fined today and discharged

A two hours conference was held to
day by Justice Associate

Orubb and Spruance Governor
Hunn Attorney General Ward Deputy
Attorney General Richards and Mayor
Fisher to consider the existing condi-
tion of affairs in this and state
The conference was strictly private City
Solicitor KeiHhart said later that he did
not know when further arrests would be
made In connection with the lynching of
White

danger t race riot but

dis-
turbances
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SIX HUMAN SKELETONS

WASHED OUT BY FLOOD

Topeka Iced June 25 Six human
skeletons were today found in a hole
washed out by the water Just west or
North Tof eka They are not the remains
of flood victims as the evidences which
they bear clearly show and how they
cams to be there is a mystery to all who
have seen them

They were evidently burled there oy
some one and unearthed by the water
which washed out a huge hole in which
The bones were found hole Is in
the corner of the orchard of the old Ev
ans place This house has been owned
and occupied by J B Evans since JSJS

MANCHURIAN QUESTION

China Given Assurances to Brit
ish Charge

London June 3 Under Foreign
Secretary Ccanborne replying to a
Question in the house of commons to-
day aUld that so far as Britishgovernment was awe no agreement-
had been reached between Russia and
China with reference td Manchuria or
the portof New In Slanchu
ria The British charge daffaires at
Pekin had been informed by the Chi-
nese government arrangement-
was being negotiated which would pre
serve Manchuria for China without the
loss of her sovereign rights and he
had also been given assurances
the treaty rights of the other powers
would be respected

TRAGEDY IN IDAHO
lewiston Ida June 2 A special from

Stites to the Tribune says Price
a rtaice driver shot and kilted his 8-

yoarold baby wounded his wife and also
Ed Leach a sawmill on the arrival
of the Lewiston train tonight His wife
was returning to work for Leach
and jealousy is said to have been the
cause of the shooting The prisoner was
taken to the county jell Somo threats
of mob vilence are heard

PURCHASE OF SILVER
Washington June 2i The director

of the mint today purchased 206000
of silver foraccount of Phil

ippine coinage at an averages of 5310
cents an ounce
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freedom and rights of the people His
majesty concludes

Remaining true to the sonditlong of
Servian o I will allow my
self to be guided in
the timeHonored traditions of the
Servian people Mifclle at tale atne time

ilntalnlnsr thowe frteadlr relations
the nelghbortBs powe which are

necessary to tile preeervappn of Eu
ropean eoncord

MMy gallant army of a aerviees
devotion to ih There-

by express my royal recoaraitlon I vjf
raise to a height worthy ofthe hope of
the Servian people With
thoughts and sentiments I at the same
time fully realize difficulty and
extent of my duties am a jitter J msn

d sup
thsit rfltlh

the help o andAhepeople1 m x
bring welfare progress prosperity
to Servia
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SOGIALISTS GAIN MORE SEATS IN

r THE REICHSTAG ON REBALLOTINGSI

I

Berlin June 28 Reballotlngs were
held today in 18ft reichstag districts
The vote was unusually large The
returns indicate that the various

made a supreme effort to defeat
the socialist candidates Hence the
latter have not been elected in the
same proportion at todays rebaltots
as in 13S8 Nevertheless the socialists
have the satisfaction of
Oertel at Freiburg Saxony by 3200
vetes Dr Oertel is the leading j

agrarian editor of the Tages Zeitung
The socialist pubteiher Herr Geek has
defeated Herr Baasermann the j

liberal leader at Karlsruhe and Dur j

Broemel of the Barth section of the
radical party has succumbed to his
socialist opponent at Stetting Herr j

Dvld socialist writer of the
Bernstein school has defeated the j

centrist candidate at Mayence A So-

cialist bricklayer named Boemfelburg
has ousted the national liberaj mem-
ber at Dortmund Herr Eugene

the radical leader has been
from at large by a large m

jorfty and Herr Hothein the radical
liberal has been elected GreifswaM

Won All
All the Saxon seats have been won I

by socialists except Bautzen which j

has elected an antiSemite The so-
ciaJists have defeated Dr Hasso at j
lieipzig with the assistance of the

defeating Dr j
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HOPPERS BY THEJON

Reports From Sanpete County
Indicate That They Are More

Numerous Than Ever

Kphraim June from the
meadow lands between this city and
Chester are to the effect grass-
hopper situation there is vary serioiis
indeed and the visitation of the pests J4MH

year was no comparison whatever to this
year In point of numbers hi jr
ticular locality The farmers are mak
tug a finish fight against them They
have become so plentiful and tim num
bet killed each day so numerous th f
the talliers have quit weighing them toy
the bushel or pound U
now by the ton Between seven s 4
eight tons have been killed and bpauzbt
in this week What the result will
cannot be told now although the farraarsare quite hopeful yet that they
handle them f

The marrfae of Franklin Stevenson I

and Miss Sarah Hansen w s soleranizAd j
in this city last evening by Bishop
Dories

ATARA1VTA SLAVE CASE
Birmingham Ala JuncV 29 United

States Commissioner Wilson today fixedthe bond of C H Winter
with Nellie Fields a
In Involuntary servitude nejrat 2000 for his appearance Oelorethe federal grand Jury

Clarendon Ark June 2i A mol Of
fifty masked JaeK HarVI
a negro to the porch of a building in
the suburbs today as-
saulted and seriously injured Jphn Co
burn a whte farmer

WOMAN ACQUITTED
Anaconda Mont June 2i The coro1ners Inquest over the body

Nemo resulted in an
Della Kirk The verWct retur
the effect that Nemo shot hinfseltrying to kill Mrs Kirk
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Policemen Used Their Clubs Freely and Two of Them Were
Slightly F en Resent

Lynching of White

BAtE RIOT IN WILMINGTON

WoundedColored
I

f

HiMINGTON Del June 25 A-

rjot broke out OH the streets here
r tonight between whites and

negroes which for a time assumed
serious proportions The arrival of a
SQuadT of police however quickly dis-

persed the participants Two arrests
were made A large gang of negroefe
numbering probably 200 who had be n
marching up and down Ninth street
was challenged by About twentynve
white men and in the battle that fol-
lowed over 100 shots were exchanged
A squad of policemen under Captain
Evans and Sergeant McDermott rusned-
p the scene and charged upon the
ot The no roes and wMtee seat
ed and lied fe att thi-

pelcfe uc eed ki t re n-

g jes Leander Mtoore aid Joseph
The policemen used their j

clubs freely and In the melee attend
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Barth radicals Dr Hasso is a na-
tional liberal and a pronounced adher-
ent of PanGermanism The first dis
viet of Munich has elected a socialist
making the citys representation for
the first time solidly socialist

Three soicalist members of the reich
stag failed to secure reelection in
eluding Herr Antrick who spoke for

on the tariff bill the long
est speech ever delivered in the relch
stag and Herr Calwer the wellknown
writer The Richter radicals have
elected Herr Kaempf in Berlin against
Dr Arons the socialist soninlaw of-
Baron Bleichroder

Another socialist gain is announced
late tonight that of the town of
Bochum from the national liberals
The socialists elected on reballots

so far as known 25 giving them
a total of SI seats in the reichstag
These elected today from other parties
are National liberals 39 members
of the center party 10 the two con
servatlvje parties M the Richter rad-
icais 17 radicals 7 and
South German radicate 8

Thirtytwo districts have not yet
reported

Prince Alexander Hohenlohe has been
defeated at Hagenau Alsace Another
Barth candidate has been reelected
ousting the conservative member and
Count Herbert Bismarck also has been
elected

WITH FIXED BAYONETS

Militiamen Engaged in Breaking

the Street Car Strike at
Richmond

Richmond Va June 35 Street cars
wererun on three of the city lines this
afternoon and running tonight so
Tar without serious molestation On
each ear were four six or eight mili-
tiamen with rifles loaded and bayonets
fixed Strong guards of militiamen
were on duty during the day at all the
power houses and car barns including-
the west end barn in Henrlco county
Stringent orders were issued by the
authorities today with the object of
maintaining order women and chil-
dren being asked to remain at home as
far as possible and the troops being
specifically directed to shoot promptly

to kill if necessary to prevent
destruction of property or peril to life
oc

Arrests are made on the slightest
provocation and altogether what is
weryvnearly martial law is being en

There were some slight out-
breaks of disorder A volley was fired

heads of riotous crowd by
squad of troops on a car but tonight

the oflrs are running over the whole
of the several lines and no riot

of any consequence has been
from any part of the city

MONTANA MURDER

Mont June 25 Consta
+ l Joseph Gi Lazzari was shot +
+ and almost Instantly killed

Meaderville tonight by a
+ named Salvatore Both are Ital +
4 lan The shooting occurred in a
4 Jpon and Salvatore emptied Ms +
Tk iuat sending five

ullets into body
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ant upon the arrests Sergeant McDer-
mott and Patrolman Green received
slight wounds One negro James Mer-
cer was shot in the head during the
riot but his wound is not believed to
be serious-

In a brawl in another part of
VHliam Cramer a negro was

shot in the stomach by a white man
He was taken to a hospital in a seri
ous condition

The leaders of the party of negroes
which was marching on Ninth street
tonight declared that they intended to
resent the attacks made upon mem-
bers of their race last night They
say they have been badly abused and
that they do not intend to quietly sub
mit to such abuse They say they
have sympathy for White the n
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Kansas Legislature Not Inclined-

to Pass Bill For Relief of
Flood Sufferers

Topeka June 25 The house today
killed a bill by Representative Wag
goner appropriating 1000000 out of the
state treasury to repair and construct
the bridges along the Kaw river

j or destroyed by the recent hood
I Waggoner in support of his bill
said that by putting the burden of re
construction upon the state the sev
eral counties and cities could afford to
provide for the poor families made
homeless by the flood Better this he
said than to have it go out over thecountry that Kansas refuses to take
care of her sufferers He said that the
states credit and moral standing would
be Impaired and the character of her
people lowered if they continued to
beg alms from abroad

At 2 oclock no bill had been passed
for the relief of the flood sufferers and
none seemed in sight Special bridge
legislation alore has been the work of
the day scores of such bills being in
troduced in both houses It now seems
that the members will pass a bill al
lowing themselves pay and mileage for
the term

ACCIDENT IN IDAHO

Dead Body of Prank Carruthers
Found by Roadside

Boise Ida June 25 A special to the
Statesman ron Mountain Home says
The dead body Frank Carruthers
was found yesterday at a point on the

road about ten miles beyond
Grand View The discovery was made
byR Grove driver of the Oreana
stage He made an examination and
found that the man had
been thrown from his wagon and that
his neck had been broken Near by
was his wagon and a little distance off
the horses were found

The indications were that the team
had run away Deceased was between
50 and 00 years of age He was an
oldtimer having settled in Boise some
thirtyfive years ago About ten years
ago he moved into Owyhee county

TWO INDICTMENTS

AGAINST MILLER-

New York June 25 The federal
grand jury in Brooklyn today pre-
sented two indictments against George-
F Miller general agent of the Brandt
automatic cashier The indictments
charge Miller with aiding and abetting
former Congressman DrIggs to violate
the United States revised statutes in
paying money to Driggs Miller was
arraigned and withheld his plea pend-
ing examination of the indictment by
his counsel He gave ball in the sum
of S2500

WHOLE FAMILY POISONED
Montrose Colo June 25 By eating

meet cooked in a kettle in which spray
poison had been mixed six weeks be-
fore the entire family of C M Kern
and the hired men eleven in all were
prostrated yesterday afternoon None
has yet died but they are not out of
danger as the poison was arsenic
which is slow In its action Mr Kem
was a former Nebraska congressman

I3T THE CASE
Guthrie Okla June William Thom-

as and Cephas Carter two pnnnirient
farmers of this county had an alterca-
tion tonight near Crescent and he former
shot ttcr fining him The troublearose over Carters attention to Thomas
wife Thomas was brought to this city
and nlscefi la Jill
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DEATH CAME IN

TERRIBLE FORM

BoyKilled While Riding on Malji

Streetcar

BODY FRIGHTFULLY MANGLED

1A1JCBL HOPES STRIKES AN
EEEGTBXC LIGHT POLE

i NCBL ROPER the 15yearold son
of Charles H Roper proprietor
of the Iowa livery stable was

killed while riding on a Main street-
car from the cirrus grounds last night
The boy who was standing on the
footboard outside guard on the
side of the car was caught by a footspike in one of the electric wire PolesHis body was mangled and torn then
thrown under the trailer of the car
and crushed by the wheels

the vital organs torn
body the boy lay

He lived about ten but died
without having
nose A large number of people wit-
nessed the accident but it was sacs
a frightful one that they could not b
induced to tell a thing about how it
occurred for some time afterwards-

The identity of the boy was not dis-
covered until MB name was found in
his cap at the morgue His parents
were not told of his awful lastnight The father not
and the mother told for fear
of the consequences she being ill

Jumped on the Car
about Ill

oclock last between
Fifth and Sixth South on Main street
The car that killed the boy was the
one used for meeting trains and was
in charge of Conductor B E Best
wick and Motorman Frank Pickering
According to the statement of those
who were on the car a number of boys

upon the footboard of
the pole side after the car

started from the circus grounds Th
pole guards were up and the boys hung
outside of these where
not supposed to be

Both cars were filled with people
The boys It Je said were

trying to keep out of
conductor who was

his way back collecting fares Sud-
denly there was a cry and the passen
cers looked around in time to see one
of the caught between the car
and a then under the
rear
the and brought it to a
as quickly as possible Running back
to the boy lay he called for a

Dr Raley who happened
be on the car came to his lid TMr
boy was still gasping and was carried
to the side of the street

Death Came Soon
The patrol was called to carry

lad to a hospital but be was dead
fore the wagon No one
the crowd knew and he t
carried directly to the tutdertakbs
parlors of Joseph E Taylor in

was a school
hi Bam and it was also written

in the ton of his cap
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An examination of his body showed
that it had been torn by a sharp in-
strument and crushed From the
wound it appeared that a foot spike o
the pole had caught the boy in
stomach and ripped it almost to thjt
arm pit His leg was also broken UK

several places evidently caused by th4
trailer running over him There
several bruises on his heed apparent-
ly caused by coming in contest
the

as the identity of the
Superintendent 0 P

mold of the street car company m
the uncle George D Roper of
nephews death At the request of i

former no word was sent to the
mother

Conductor Bostwick says that he d

gathering fares and had not goo
to where the lads were The

first he knew of an accident was a
jump by the car indicating that it h4
struck something Motorman Pfefcev
ing says the car was running only at

speed and as soon as he felt the
stopped

Jumping on and Off Car
A woman passenger who wouM nit

give her told Conductor BoUfc
wick that young Roper had been jttmgF
log on and off the car all the way frfe
the circus grounds and she cauttn
him several times to get away f
that side of the car Only a few mo-
ments after warning the boy she
heard a scream and felt the car Jump
as it ran over him

Mr Arnold states that he spent
entire evening at the circus grounds
watching the cars to keep boys
jumping on them and he thought he
had been successful until he heard of
this accident He declares that it fcf

impossible to keep the boys from fer
ting on the pole side of cars

LIPTON WASHINGTON
Today He Will Be theGogst of Presi

dent
Washington June 25 Slr Thomas

Lipton who reached New York from
England yesterday came to Wash
ington late this afternoon accompa-
nied by William Fife the designer of
the Shamrock III Tomorrow Sir
Thomas and Mr Fife will be the
euests of President Roosevelt at
loncheon at the White House Sir
Thomas was met at the railroad sta-
tion by Major General Corbin and to
night he was entertained at a dlnne
and informal reception by General and
Mrs Corbin The dinner company In-

cluded French Ambassador and Mad-
ame Jusaerand Secretary Moody Sec-
retary and Miss Wilson Assistant

Sanger Assistant Secretary
Pierce and General and Mrs

A large number of guests representa-
tive of Washington society came to
the reception

KILLED AND HIS BODY

PLACED ON THE TRACK

Hobart Oktau June 3S Leonard
Lamb a prominent Oklahoman was
found dead on the railroad at
Wichita Junction early today terribly
mangled by the ears It
that he was murdered and his body
placed on the track Five persons
have been arrested on suspicion In
the government land lottery at El
Reno two years ago Lamb drew one of
the most valuable tracts in the terri-
tory

COMING TO SALT

Atlantic City N J June 25
+ The annual convention of the ln

+ came to an en tttis afternoon
Salt Lake was selected as the next

+ place for the convention-
o
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